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ENGINEERING INVENTIONS. 

A steam actuated valve has been pat
ented by Mr. John T. Toole, of East Saginaw, Mich. 
Between the steam cheet and the cyUnder is an aux!l!
ary steam chest· with an auxiliary valve, with other 
novel f�,aturcs, whereby steam pumps will work with 
rllgularity, and will not be left on the dead center at 
starting or stopping. 

••• 

lrUSCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS. 

anannularspace and compartment,80 that when the 
box is taken in the hand, to use the blacking, the brush 
will be prevented from coming in contact with the fin· 
gers by the outer wall of the box. 

A lemon squeezer has been patented by 
Mr. Jacob J. Sturla, of Memphis, Tenn. Combined 
with a cup having a perforated bottom is a pivoted lever 
with a block fitting in the cup, and an inverted cup 
shaped plate with notches in the rim, held on the bot
tom of the cup by a screw, so the juice cannot flow out 
too rapidly at the bottom or squirt out at the top. 

A bedstead or cot li'h.s been patented by 
A register for elevators has been patent- Mr. Henry Willi�ms, of 2Duke Street, London Bridge, 

ed by Mr. Daniel Segur, of Toledo, O. It is a register. Surrey Co., Eng. This invention covers a novel combi
ing mechanism for measuring the distance traveled by I nation of parts in a bedstead or cot, which shall be 
hydraulic elevators in one direction, by which, when comfortable and strong when set up, and which can be 
the size of the cylinder or piston is known, the con- readily erected and conveniently taken down and rolled 
sumption of water will be indicated. up in a small package. 

A well drilling machine has been pat- A clothes line has been patented by Mr. 
ented by Mr. Oscar Rust, of Ithaca, N. Y. This inven- Albert G. P. Dorsey,of Clarksburg, Ind. It is designed 
tion relates to machines in which the drill tool is work- to be operated between the laundry room of a house and 
ed on a rope actuated by a cam, and provides a friction a post in the yard, so that clothes may be both hung 
gearing to prevent breakage, besides simplifying the out and taken in without going out of doors, and pro
construction, and enables the spool or the rope drum to vides for preventing sagging of the line and gathering 
be quickly thrown into or out of gearing. of the clothes pins, with various other novel features. 

A tedder has been patented by Mr. John A draught equalizer has been patented 
M. Holler, of Albany, N. Y. The construction is such by Mr. George C. "Flagg, of Columbus, TIl. Combined 
that by operating a lever easily reached from the driv- with a triple tree are double trees pivoted to its under 
er's seat the forward end of the machine can be raised and upper sides, and having their inner ends turned 
and lowered, and the tedder teeth adjusted to work at downwar<l. and upward over the contiguous ends of the 
any desired distance f�m the ground, making a strong, triple tree, to equalize the torsional strain and the 
convenient, and reliable hay tedder. draught on the shoulders of the middle horse. 

A baby carriage has been patented by A washing machine has been patented 
Mr. George A. Ellis, of Gardner, Mass. The front ends by Mr. Charles F. Decker, of Salt Lake City, Utah Ter. 
of its side bars are bent upward to form springs for sup- The tub has a series of vertical shafts, with plungers on 

�rting the body at the front end, the side bars being their lower ends surrounded by open-ended cylinders, 
braced by rods in the usual manner, the construction springs connecting the cylinders to the shafts, while 
being simple and giving additional spring at the rear other springs force the shafts downward, the tub being 
end. revolved and the plungers forcing the water through and 

A parlor base ball game has been pat- beating the clothes. 
ented by Mr. Jacob S. Aydelott, of Xenia, Ind. The I A bobbin winder has been patented by 
apparatus of the game consists of a board or table hav- I Mr. William Connolly,of South Norwalk, Conn. It is 
lng a baseball ground marked thereon, and a number I to facilitate tne winding of sewing machine bobbins 
of cards, each bearing one or more of the technical with little attention from the operator, the bobbins be
phrases used in baseball playing, the fielding and bat- ing placed on the shaft of the winder and the thread 
ting sides playing against each other with the cards. caught in them, when they will be wound, and the rota-

A baling press has been patented by t10n of the bobbin and thread spool stopped automati
Mr. George Ertel, of Quincy, III. It has certain novel cally when the bobbin is filled. 
features of construction and combination of parts of A spindle step' for spinning machines 
the power connections between the sweep and the I has been patented hy Mr. William A. 'Delmage, of 
plunger, by which the power applied to the sweep is 

I 
Lowell, Mass. It is an annular depression or groove 

made. to oper�te the pl�nw:'r �n the pre�s box �ost provided in t�� top Of. �he �rcham ber and around the 
effectively, while the deVIce IS SImple and mexpenslve. spmdle to faCIlItate OIlmg m cases where the spindle 

Automatic water wor ks forms the sub- cannot readily be raised in the step, as in ring spinning 
frames, the invention being an impnvement on a for
mer patented invention of the same inventor. ject of a patent issued to Mr. Mathias A. Laska, of New 

Orleans, La. It consists of a special combination of 

A lamp burner has been patented by 
Mr. Joseph A. Coultaus, of Brooklyn, N.· Y. It has a 
cylindrical tapered neck, a fountain cap with inverted 
conical seat, differing slightly in diameter from the 
neck of the burner, and wedge-shaped projections from 
a ring placed within the burner, and taking into hook
shaped catches from the fountain cup, forming a tight 
joint to prevent leakage by capillary attraction or by 
moving the lamp. 

A swing has been patented by Mr. Geo. 
Bauer, of St. Louis, Mo. Its construction is such that, 
with one or more persons occupying each seat, when 
those on one seat exert a downward pressure on the 
foot board, the swing frame is swung toward the side on 
which the pressure is exerted, when a like pressure on 
the other side produces a motion in the inverse direc
tion, so the swing can be readily operated by those oc
cupying it. 

A learner's telegraphic instrument has 
been patented by Emmor Bonsall, of Davenport, Iowa. 
Combined with a frame having spring contacts con· 
nected with circuit wires Bre devices for pulling a slot
ted or recessed strip between the .pring contacts, thus 
breaking and closing the circuit, so that a perfect drill 
of the ear in the Morse characters can be accomplished 
by the aid of the machine, the characters being �o\1nded 
so that one can thereby learn them without a .eacher. 

A rheostat for incandescent electric 
lights has been patented by Mr. S. Ambrose Hill, of 
Sunbury, Pa. (George Hill, administrator of S. Am· 
brose Hill, deceased.) It consists of a series of insulat
ed wires secured to a drum or cylinder, the wires having 
base parts, and their ends connected by fine insulated 
wires, one of the wires being connected with a binding 
post, a contact spring connected with another binding 
post resting on the base parts of the wires. 

A measuring pump has been patented 
by Mr. Amos B. Simonds, of Youngstown, O. It is 
more especially designed for measuring oil as drawn 
from a barrel, the pump bringing the oil into a vessel 
provided with floating gauge rods which indicate the 
quantity thus pumped, before it is removed from the 
vessel by a cock in its bottom, while under this vessel 
is a drip pan to conduct the drippings back into the 
pump. 

A galvanic battery has been patented 
by Messrs. Alexander H. and Alfred W. Rouvers, of 
New York city, and Ptrcy G. Williams, of Brooklyn,N. 
Y. The "inc electrode has a longitudinal perforation, 
and the packing small side perforations, within and 
without the battery. while the carbon cup is in one end 
of the case and a rubber or other non-corrosive stopper 
in the other end, making an improved portable thera
peutic apparatus, not liable to leak, and occupying but 
little space. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 
pipes, valves, and other pieces. in connection with re- Chenille for embroidery forms the sub-
servoirs, working on the siphon principle, for raising ject of a patent issued to Mr. Julius Frelloehr, of San WORKSHOP, RECEIPTS. Fourth Series. 
and delivering water without the use of a motor or other Francisco, Cal. It consists of a chenille strand of plush By C. G. Warnford Lock. New 
power machinery. 14 or pile threads, with binding ,thread. twisted together York: E. & F. N. Spon. 

A door latch has been patented by Mr. thereon to hold the latter, and a fastening thread wrap- The four books now comprising this series re,present 
Theodore C. H. Bayrhoffer, of Rising City, Neb. It is ped around the pile and bindinlt threads, making a a good deal more valuable features than are usually 
reversible, to suit· either right or left hand doors. and its strand which will not untwist, without using gum ara- comprehended under the name of "receipts." The ar

operation is simple, as the spindle does not hnve to be bic or other pastes. ' ticles under some of the headings are really as CO)l1· 

turned to withdraw the bolt, while the latch is strong A band saw mill has been patented by prehensive as would be found in a text-book on the 
and durable, may be easily applied to the door, and is Messrs. Francis M. Hanks and Htrace N. Sibley, of subject treated of. The matter is to a great extent a 
cheaply made. ' Midway, La. The saw has a longitudinal series of holes, compilation, but the work has been done by an in-

A . h h and the wheels on which It is mounted nave pins pro . telligent hand, generally well acquainted with the 
WIre oop as been patented by Mr. most recent details of workshop practice. The princi-

Jacob C. Durling, of Marine City, Mich. This invention jecting through their peripheral r.tces to engage the pal subjects treated of in this volume are, Waterproof-. . bl k holes, springs affording a yielding movement to the conSISts m a oc grooved longitudinally, and aper- ing, Packing and Storing. Embalming and Preserving, 
tured to receive the ends of the wire, bent outwardly pins, and the saw being adapted to cut timber from Leather Polishes, Coolina Air and Water, Pumps and either side of the table. � 

and riveted in the block, thus making a fastener, so Siphons, Desiccating, Distilling, Emulsifying, Evapor-
a strong hoop can in this way be made of wire instead An apparatus for effecting emulsions of ating, Filtering, Electrotyping, Stereotyping, Book-
of the ordinary hoop iron. fats with milk, etc., has been patented bylMr. Carl Au- binding, Straw-plaiting, Musical Instruments, Clock 

I�9 
Belihazzar'B Warning . 

.. T.v,Un the balauoe and found wantlng," Is- the gene
ral verdict rendered against most of the so·called cures 
for lung troubles. Suoh a dlsclslon has never been given 
ap;aibst Dr. R. V. Pierce's U Golden Medical Discovery .. " 
On the contrary, It Is conceded by thousands who ba've 
tried it, to be the only remedy for consumption (scrofula 
of the lunp;s) and scrofulous diseases generally. It will 
not cure when both lunlts are mostgone, but If t.,en 
when the disease Is In the IIrst stages It never r .. lIs. It 
Is also speclOc for such scrofuiou8 atrectlons 118 fever' 
sores, white swellings. hip-joint disease. and great eat
Ing ulcers, and for blood taints generally, from whatever 
cause arising. By druggists. 

"Steel Stamps," J. E. Mathewson, Springfield, Mass. 
Wanted.-A good busine"s man, with $10.000 to 

$15.000. to Invest In and take active management of a lu
crative manufacturing business. situated In the South. 
lfor further information address" H.," P. O. Box 713, 
New York city. 

Wanted.-A few first class workmen on mathemati
cal, electrical, and philosophical Instruments; good 
wages and steady work to competent men. Address. 
with reference, James W. Queen & Co .. 924 Chestnut St., 
Philadelphia. 

Tools, Hardware, and other specialties made under 
contract. Amerlcau Machlue Co., Philadelphia. 

Guild & Garrison's Steam Pump Works, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. Pumps for liquids, air, aud gases. New catalollua 
will be ready In March. 

Modern M'ch. Tools a spe�ialty. Abbe Bolt Forgers, 
Power Hammers. Lathes, Planers, Drills. and Shapers. 
Seud for estimates. Forsalth M. Co., Mauchester, N. H 

Wanted.-Mechanical drawing in connection with 
outdoor employment. Address" Howard," P. O. Box 
773, New York. 

Wm. Frech, Sensitive Drill Presses, Turret and Speed 
Lathes combined, Power Punching Presses. 68 W. Mon' 
roe Street, Chicago. 

Order our elegant Keyless Locks for your fine doors. 
Circular free. Lexington Mfg. Co .. Lexington, Ky. 

Nickel Plating.-Sole manufacturers cast nickel an
odes, pure nickel salts, polishing compositions, etc: $100 
"LIttle Wonder." A perfect Electro Plating Machine. 
Sole manufacturers of the new Dip Lacquer Krlstaline. 
Complete outllt for plating, etc. Hanson, Van Winkle & 
Co., Newark. N. J., and 92 and lK Liberty St .• New York. 

Woodw'kg. Mch'y, Engines, andBoilers. Most com
plete stock In U. S. Prices to meet times. Send stamps 
for catalogues. Forsalth M. Co., Manchester. N. H. 
Shafting, Couplings, Hangers, Pulleys. Edison Shafting 

Mfg. Co.86 Goerck St. N.Y. Send.for catalogue and prices. 
The Knowles Steam Pump Works,44 Washington 

St .• Boston, and 93 Liberty St., New York, have just Is· 
sued a new catalogue, In which are many new and 1m' 
proved forms of Pumping Machinery of the single and 
duplex, steam and power type. This catalo.llue will be 
mailed free of charge on application. 

Ha8Well'S J!JngirtlJer's Pocket.Book. By Charles H. 
Haswell, Civil, Marine, lind Mechanical Engineer. Giv
Ing Tables, Rules, and Formulas pertaining to Mechan· 
Ics, Mathematics, and PhYSiCS, Architecture, Masonry, 
Steam Vessels, Mills. Limes, Mortars, Cements, ete. 900 
pages, leather, pocket-book form, $4.00. For sale by 
Munn & Co., 861 Broadway. New York. 

Machinery for Light Manufacturing, on hand and 
built to order. E. E. Garvin & Co., 139 Center St., N. Y. 

Send for Monthly Machinery List 
to the George Place Machinery Company, 

121 Chambers and 103 Reade Streets, New York. 
If an invention has not been patented in the United 

States for more than one year, It may stili be patented In 
Canada. Cost for Canadian patent. '40. Various other 
foreign patents may also be obtained. For tnstructlons 
address Munn & Co., SCIENTIll'IC AMICRICAN patent 
agency. 861 Broadway. New York. 

Presses & Dies. Ferracute Mach. Co., Bridgeton, N. J. 
Wood Working Machinery. Fn.J.l line. Williamsport 

Machine Co., .. Umlted." 110 W. 3d St. Williamsport. Pa. 
Iron Planer, Lathe, Drill, and other machine tools of 

modern design. New Haven Mfg. Co., New Haven, Conn. 
CnrtisPressureRegnlator and Steam Trap. Seep. 142. 

A chimney cap has been patented by gust Johansson, of Stockholm, Sweden. It consists of and Watch Mending, Photography, etc. This volume 
Mr. Thomas Edwards, of Amherst, N. S, Canada. It is two conical cups mounted on a shaft so that the also has an index covering subjects treated of in all 
composed of two semicircular or arched hoods halved larger openings face each other and a narrow vent is four volumes of the series, covering an extremely wide 

f ed bet th ed f th h t th . f GrimJJhaw.-Steam liJn{Jin£ OatechfBm.-A series of 
into each other at right angles, and secured to an open orm ween e ges 0 e eups, so t a . e appa- varIety 0 workshop practice. 

, t !xl' . dl I 
thoroughly Practical Questions and Answers arranged 

base to be fitted to the chimney top, to present dI'rect ra us, 'mgrapI y revo ved, willfinely divide a liquid The Page Beltl'ng Company, of Con- t · t Y E I j t th f 
d.t.aught openings through the hoods to the four points fat and intimately mix it with milk. cord, N. H. , have issued a neat catalogue and price list ��::lr�:���t
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of the compass. A combined buttoner and cigar cutter of their belting and lace leather, with practical rules Robert Grimshaw. 18mo, cloth, $1.00. ·For sale by 

An auger has been patented by Mr. has been patented by Messrs. Louis B. Prahar and 

I 
for the use of belting. It presents many facts worthy Munn & Co., 361 Broadway. N. Y. 

Benjamin Forstner, of Salem, Oregon. The peripheral Charles S. Shepard, of Brooklyn, N. Y. Combined of the attention of buyers of belting and those haviug Send for catalogue of Scientific Books for sale by 

cutting edge is formed on the circumference of a slotted with the slotted stem of a button hook is a bar hinged in charge of machinery, and has a simple but very complete Munn & Co., 361 Broadway. N. Y. Free on application. 

disk, the edge being in two parts, which begin at one of the slot, provided with a cutter, making a device which cipher code, by which the customers of the company Iron and Steel Wire, Wire Rope, Wire Rope Tram· 

the slots of the disk and. terminate at the other slot, the can be readily used for buttoning shoes or gloves, or for can readily order by telegraph any of the goods men 

I 
ways. Trenton Iron Company, Trenton. N. J. 

invention being an improvement on a former patented cutting off the ends of cigars, and which can be con- tioned. Nystrom's Mechanic8.-A .pocket book of mechanics 
invention of the same inventor. veniently carried in the pocket. and engineering, containing a memorandum of facts and 

A h h b t t d b M A safety wheel for roller skates has r:\1)U""l·ne"""" rwn .... �e •• ""on,.,.(. 
connection o� practice and theory. by J. W. �y.trom, 

saw as as een pa en e y r. . . XlJ ,.. ""' ''''' � v � ""'" � C.E., 18th edItion, revised and greatiy enlargoo,i>laUs. 
George N. Clemson, of Middletown, N. Y. It is made been patented by Mr. ROSSIter I Towle, of Gunmson, 12mo, roan tuck. Price, $3.50. For sale by Munn & Co., 
of a strip of steel, with teeth cut upon opposite edges Col. Prongs project downward from the rear end of I The chargefur It'/BM'titYn under this head is One Dollar 

361 Broadway. New York city. • 
for sawing metal, the blade so formed being htlated to a th.e skate, with a series of apertures for receiving a pin, i BestAutomatic Planer Knife Grinders. Pat. FacePlate 

WIth a roller mounted bet th th ' a lilnefur each it'/sertitYn; aoout eight words to a li.n<. 
suitable temperature for hardening and the teeth being 

I 
ween e prongs on e pm, I ChuckJaws. Am. Twist Drill Co .. Meredith, N. H. 

th
.
en simultaneously hardened whil� the body of the saw and � series of ape�tures for receiving a loc

.
king pin for Adverti8ements must be rectilved at puUicafion qffice Bradley's imprOVed Cushioned·Helve Hammer. New 

is left soft. locking the roller m place, and enable the skater to as early as Thltr8day morning to appear in next iBBue. 
easily maintain his equilibrium. . design. Sizes, 25 to 500 lb. Bradley & Co., Syracuse, N. Y. 

A follower for packing barrels has been· • .
.

. Gold Mines Crescent Steel Tube Scrapers are made on �lmtiftc 
"otented by"r. Charles 'J'. Bellamy, of Prompton, Pa. A barrel levelmg and trussmg machme principles. Crescent Mfg. Co .• Cleveland, Ohio. 
p"" ..n h b are very uncertain property; for every paying mLne a 
It has penetrating points or locking surfaces at one side as

. 
een patented by M�. Gustav H. W. Simmon, of St. hundred extst that do not pay. But if you write to Hal' 

and a swinging brace or locking ItlVer at the opposite LOUIS, Mo. It has a statIOnary and a movable platform, lett & Co., Portland, Maine, you will receive free full 
side to lock the follower to the inside of t10e cask and each with diagonal slots, and hoop drivers held in the particulars about their new business, and learn how 
kee; the substance packed submerged in the bri�e or desired positions by bolts passing through the slots, with some have made over $50 in a Single day at It. You can 
other preserving liquor. movable barrel leveling disks acted on by weights, with live at home, and earn from $5 to $25 aud upward per 

Curtis Pressure Reguiator for Steam Heating Appa-. 
ratus, Waterworks. etc. Curtis Regulator Works. Bos' 
too, Mass. 

othernovel features, for leveling and trussing barrels, dRY. Both sexes; all ages. Capital not required; you 
A towel holder has been patented by kegs, etc., at one operation. are started free. Send along your address, and all will 

Mr. CharlesH. Delanoy, Jr., of New York city. It con- Aflexibl b '  l' h' d'· k h  
be proved to you. 

sists of aflanged drnm mounted on. a shouldered axle, e a  raS1VeOl'pO IS mg IS as 

and a cOI'led sprI'ng w,'th,'n the drum to the outer sur- been patented by Mr. Joseph W. Byers, of Charleston, New Portable & Stationary Centering Chucks for rapid 
, centering. Prlce'listfree. Cushman ChuckCo� Hartford, 

face of which is attached a cord carrying a hook or III. It is especially designed for dressing and finishing Conn. 
clasp for holding the towel the device being simple in rubber plates and artificial dentures, and consists of a 
construction and making a� eff''lCtive holder circular body of cloth, rubber, leather. or other flexible 

. . ' . material, that will keep pliable. having an outside layer 
Pijers form the subJect of a patent IS- of flexible abrading material, all carried on the mandrel 

sued to Mr. Charles F. Hill. of Springfield, Wis. They of a lathe. 
are formed of two crossed levers pivoted at the inter
section, each lever having a jaw in its inner edge with a 
semicircular recess having a semicircular groove, mak
ing a tool especially designed for closing open wire rings 
for holding uprights on fence wires. 

A blacking box has been patented by 
lIfr. George Ridgway, of Towanda. Pa. It has an inner 
rim attached to the bottom, and forming with the box 

A hame coupling has been patented by 
Messrs:William A. Smith and John H. Hughes, of 
Woodlawn, Neb. It consists of a main plate with arched 
and apertured middle part and grooved side flanges, 
with adjustable side plates carrying hinged loops to re
ceive the hames" to keep the horse's neck cool and pre
vent it from being pinched, while it is adjustable for 
larger or limkller horse., 

Inventions made practical; working models and e�· 
perlmental work· of every description at W. Gardam & 
Son8, 96 John St., New York. 

Wanted.-A first claos scientific draughtsman. Ad
dress J. P. H., P. O. Box 7'13, New York city. 

A new 3" and 3].9" "Bardou "  A('hromatic, cheap. 
T., 8.'l5 J.inden St .. Camden, N. J. 

Small Bench Lathes, with Countershaft, $16.00. Cir
cular free. T. F�elch & Co.,35 Batterymsrch Street, 
Boston, Mass. 

Inventors having patents of merit for sale, address 
Chaa. Balloon, Jr., 24 ConlIN" St., Booton, MUll. 

© 1886 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC 

Supplement Catalogne.-Persons in pursnit of infor
mation of any special engineering, mechanical, or sclen' 
tillc subject, can have catalogue of contents of the SCI
ENTII!'fC AMERICAN SUPPLEM1IlNT sent to them free. 
The SUPPLEMENT contains lengthy articles embracing 
the whole range of engineering, mechaniCS, alld physical 
science. Address Munn & Co .• Publishers, New York. 

The Improved Hydraulic Jacks, Punches, and Tube 
Expanders. R. Dudgeon, 24 Columbia St., New York.' 

Safety Elevators, steam and belt power; quick and 
smooth. D. Frisbie & Co .• Philadelphia. Pa. 

Tight and Slack Barrel Machinery a .pecialty. John 
Greenwood & Co., Rochester, N.Y .. See lIIus. adv., p.l58. 

Domestic Electricity. Describing all the recent in
ventions. Illustrated. Price. $3.00. E. & F. ·N • .  Spon. 
New York. 

Astronomical Telescopes, from 6" to largest size. Ob
servatory Domes, all sizes. Warner & Swasey. Cleve
land.O. 

BUilngs' Patent Screw Plate� .. Drop ,Forgmgs, all 
kindo. B!llings & Spencer Co., Hartford, Conn; 
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